Incontri B2B con la delegazione Turca del settore fonderia metalli
Milano 25-26 Febraio 2020
La Camera di Commercio Italiana di Izmir, in Turchia, é stata fondata nel 1994 ed é ufficialmente riconosciuta
dal Governo Italiano nel 1997. Essa porta avanti le sue attività facendo riferimento al Ministero dello Sviluppo
Economico, in cooperazione con le imprese Italiane e Turche. In qualità di Camera di Commercio Italiana di
Izmir (Turchia) il nostro scopo è di promuovere ed incrementare gli scambi e rapporti commerciali tra l'Italia
e la Turchia. La Camera sostiene gli operatori economici Italiani e Turchi che desiderano iniziare o consolidare
relazioni commerciali in questi due mercati.
La Camera, in collaborazione con l'Associazione degli Esportatori di Istanbul organizzerà dei B2B il 25 febbraio
2020 dalle ore 09:00 alle 12:00 presso Mariott Hotel a Milano (Via Washington, 66 Milano) ai quali
parteciperanno i produttori turchi del settore fonderia. In caso non vi sia possibilità di partecipare all'evento
si potranno organizzare incontri presso le vostre aziende il 26 febbraio 2020 a Modena e d'intorni.
Se siete interessati a partecipare, vi preghiamo di inviarci un’e-mail entro e non oltre venerdì 30 gennaio
2020 per confermare la vostra adesione all'evento a questi indirizzi e-mail:




erenalpar@cciizmir.org
erenalpar@cciizmir.org
izmir@cciizmir.org

selezionando le aziende di vostro interesse nell'elenco sottostante.
La partecipazione è gratuita.

Le aziende partecipanti saranno:
Nome dell'Azienda
Ayzer Dokum San.
Tic. Ltd. Sti.

Sito web
www.ayzerdokum.com/english/

Produzione
Pompe,
valvole,
OEM,
aftermarket, macchinari, valvole
idrauliche, ghisa
lamellare e duttile.

Burdoksan Ltd. Sti.

www.burdoksan.com/new/eng/

Materiale per automobilistica,
idraulica, agricolo, e macchinari.

Gedik Dokum ve
Vana Sanayi ve
Ticaret A.S.

Kutes Metal A.S.

Mibos Metal Isleme
Boyama San. Ve Tic.
A.S.

http://www.gedikdokumvevana.com.tr/casting/ Materiale per le industrie,
idraulica, agricolo, macchinari,
pompe e valvole termo.

www.kutes.com

www.maier-accessories.com/en/

Descrizione
Ayzer Dokum é stata fondata nel 2004 a Istanbul. Conta 28
anni di esperienza nel settore fondiario. Offre le più moderne
tecnologie in un'area di 9000 mq aperti e 3500 mq chiusi.
I pesi delle parti prodotte vanno da 1 kg a 120 kg. La fusione
del ferro grigio e duttile viene prodotta per i vari settori
industriali.
La capacità annuale è di circa 5400 tonnellate
BURDOKSAN fondata nel 2004 produce materie prime e
componenti lavorati in ghisa sferoidale e grigia in alta qualità
tra 0,5 kg e 100 kg con tecniche di stampaggio all'avanguardia.
Dispone di presse ad alta efficenza per lo stampaggio a caldo
e a freddo, che variano per forza, energia e corsa, forni a
induzione, sistemi di preparazione della sabbia, linee di
stampaggio orizzontali e verticali
Gedik Casting & Valve ha tre divisioni, ovvero colata in sabbia,
colata per investimento e valvola e armature TERMO. Il
quartier generale ha sede a Pendik-Istanbul, dove ha anche i
suoi impianti di precisione / fusione in sabbia e produzione di
valvole TERMO. La società ha aperto la sua nuova fonderia
rispettosa dell'ambiente nella 2a zona organizzata di Sakarya,
Hendek all'inizio del 2012 e ha quadruplicato la sua capacità di
colata in sabbia
KUTES Metal produce getti in ferro nodulare e grigio di alta
qualità con una capacità produttiva annua di 50.000 tonnellate
all'anno attraverso le sue due linee di stampaggio a Corlu,
Tekirdag / Turchia.

Specializzazione in fonderia,
macchinari
e
ingegneria:
Fusione e lavorazione della ghisa
grigia, nodulare e produzione di
macchinari, valvole e pompe.
Per il settore automative ed
edilizia.
Transformers accessories per il Mibos Metal produce e sviluppa accessori per trasformatori, e
settore elettrico.
per la lavorazione dei metalli, impianti di fusione, e impianti
stampa

NA-ME Endustri
Urunleri Sanayi ve Dis
Ticaret A.S.

www.na-me.com.tr

Produzione composti FRP-GFRPGFK per griglie, coperchi, pali,
grigliato in polietilene ad alta
densità HDPE, piastre in HDPE in
polietilene.

Prometal Hafif
Metaller Dokum San.
Tic.Ltd.Sti.

www.prometaltr.com

Produzione componenti di leghe
di alluminio e zinco pressofuso.
Settore
automative
ed
elettrodomestici.

Trakya Dokum San.
Ve. Tic. A.S.

www.trakyadokum.com.tr

Produzione di ghisa greggia e
lavorazione di tutti i tipi di ferri:
duttili, grigi e malleabili.
Settore
Automative,
elettrodomestici, elettrico, e
altri.

Yılsam Dokum
Makine ve Kalip
Metal San. Tic. Ltd.
Sti.

www.yilsam.com

Produzione fonderia per il
settore di automobilistica,
idraulica,
macchinari,
agricoltura,
elettronica,
e
costruzione, automative.

www.istanbulvizyon.com.tr

Stampa Produzione Modello
Sabbia e Modello Sabbia Casting
Parti di Illuminazione (coperchio
della cassa del corpo)
Cabine Elettriche (Corpo e
coperchio del sistema di
separazione del taglio
del binario)
Parti del motore
Automotive

Castingvision Metal
Sanayi ve Ticaret A.S.

NA-ME fondata nel 1982 produce griglie e coperture in FRP
che vengono prodotte con una capacità di 80.000 m2 all'anno,
le piastre in FRP sono prodotte con una capacità di 15.000 m2
all'anno, i pali in FRP sono prodotti con una capacità di 5.000
pezzi all'anno, i reticoli e le piastre in HDPE hanno una capacità
di 450 toni all'anno. Tutti i prodotti hanno certificati di
convenienza tecnica.
Prometal é stata fondata nel 2000, è specializzata nella
produzione di componenti in zinco e alluminio ad alta
precisione, nella progettazione e nella realizzazione di utensili.
Ha Oltre 20 anni di esperienza, fornisce componenti
pressofusi.
Trakya Dokum è stata fondata nel 1980, che produce pezzi fusi
e lavorati nella gamma di peso da 50 gr a 50 kg in tutti i gradi
di ferri duttili, grigi, vermicolari e malleabili destinati
all'industria automobilistica, elettrodomestici, idraulica,
costruzioni e altro industrie.
L'azienda ospita 6 linee di stampaggio verticali con una
capacità annuale di circa 80.000 tonnellate di pezzi finiti
all'anno.
Yılsam Dokum é un’azienda con una capacità annua di 5.000
tonnellate, è uno dei principali produttori nel settore della
colata, dal 2009 produce pezzi in fusione per il settore
automobilistico, meccanico, elettrico, idraulico e delle
costruzioni in una vasta gamma da 0,2 kg a 40 kg.
Yılsam Döküm continua le sue attività a Gebze / Kocaeli, su una
superficie totale di 6.000 m2 con area coperta 2.000 m2.
Castingvision é un azienda di pressofusione di stampi e
alluminio.
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Company name

Ayzer döküm san ve tic ltd şti

Website

www.ayzerdokum.com

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

Şükrü
Keçebir
Assistant General Manager/sales marketing
+90 554 497 95 48
sukru@ayzerdokum.com
english,Turkish

Year of establishement

2004

Products / Product categories
Production capacity

Pumps, valves, oem,aftermarket,machine,hydraulic
valve ,all grey and nodular cast iron
6000 tones/annually

Turnover

6.000.000 euro

Export countries

Germany, İtaly, Denmark

Export share (%)

%15

Certificates

IATF 16949,ISO 14001,AD2000 ,BUREAU VERİTAS
MODE2
• Ayzer Casting Foundry established in 2004 in
İstanbul.
• On an area of 9000 sqm open and 3500 sqm
closed facilities.
• Weights of parts produced range from 1 kg to
120 kg.
• Casting of gray and ductile iron are being
manufactured to various sectors of industry.
• Our main customers are from machinery, pump
and automotive industries, which are well
known companies in their fields.
• Annual capacity is around 5400 tonnes.

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

Advantages
(sales pitch)

Logistics( near to istanbul airport)
Modern moulding line
Flexible working

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .

PF

Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .
Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

HYDRAULİC VALBES,
PUMPS,
VARIATOR BODIES
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Company name

Burdöksan Döküm Madencilik LTD.ŞTİ

Website

www.burdoksan.com

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

Emrah BİRBENLİ
Sales and Marketing
0090 0530 4263756
sales@burdoksan.com
Turkish, English

Year of establishement

2004

Products / Product categories

Automotive, Hydrolic, Machinery, Agriculture

Production capacity

12.000 Kg

Turnover

12.562500,00 Euro

Export countries
Export share (%)

Germany, Italy, Holland, France, Poland, Romania,
Slovakia
%45

Certificates

ISO9001, IATF 16949, ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

We are an Iron Casting Foundry producing raw
material and machined components made of
Ductile and Grey Cast Iron in high quality
between 0.5 kg – 100 kg with state of the art
molding technology.

Advantages
(sales pitch)

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .

Frap Spa, FV-Cast, PMP PRO-MEC S.p.A

Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .
Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

Automotive, Hydraulic, Machinery, Agricultural
machinery sectors.
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Company name

Gedik Döküm ve Vana Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş.

Website

www.gedikdokum.com.tr

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

Erhan Kırımlıkurt
Foundry Manager
ekirimlikurt@gedikdokum.com.tr
English and Turkish

Year of establishement
Products / Product categories
Production capacity

İbrahim Arda
Chief Designer and CA Systems
iarda@gedikdokum.com.tr
English and Turkish
1967
Process Industry, General Machinery, Pump Industry,
Valve Industry, Agriculture
2,5tons single piece / All materials acc. To DIN-EN
10293 + Ductile, Grey Iron and Bronze

Turnover
Export countries
Export share (%)

Germany, USA, Netherlands, UK, New Zealand,
Azerbaijan
%28

Certificates

ISO9001:2015, IATF16949, LR, RINA, UAC,

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

Gedik Casting & Valve is owned by GEDIK HOLDING, one
of the biggest conglomerates of Turkey which also
operates in welding, finance and education sectors with
its leader establishments.
The Company has three divisions namely, Sand Casting,
Investment Casting and TERMO Valve and Armatures.
Gedik Casting &Valve’s headquarter is based in PendikIstanbul where it also has its precision/sand casting and
TERMO valve production facilities. The company
opened its new environment friendly foundry at the
2nd Organized Zone of Sakarya, Hendek (160 km
southeast of Turkey) in the beginning of 2012 and
quadrupled its sand casting capacity

Advantages
(sales pitch)

We are experienced in Steel, Stainless Steel, Duplex and
Superduplex. We are competitive in high chrome high
carbon parts (agriculture)

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .
Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .
Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

General Machinery, Pump Industry, Process Industry
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Company name

KUTES METAL A.Ş.

Website

www.kutes.com

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

Name: Özgür
Surname: ÖZGENLİK
Position: Sales Manager / Executive Board Member
Mobile: +90 545 642 19 28
E-mail: oozgenlik@kutes.com.tr
Languages: English

Year of establishement

1992

Products / Product categories

Grey and Nodular Iron Casting and Machining

Production capacity

50.000 ton/year

Turnover

20.000.000 €

Export countries

Germany – Italy – Belgium – France – Hungary – Austria
– Slovakia – Portugal
% 25

Export share (%)
Certificates

12345678-

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

IATF16949:2016
Automotive Quality Management Systems
ISO9001:2015
Quality Management Systems
14001:2015
Environmental Management Systems
OHSASTS18001:2007 Occupational Healthand Safety
Management Systems
AD2000MERKBLATTWO/TRD100
PED97/23/EC
(Pressure Equipment Directives)
DEUTSCHEBAHN AG QUALIFICATION (German Railways
Certification)
Lloyd’s Register

KUTES Metal produces high quality nodular and gray iron castings with an
annual production capacity of 50,000 tons per year across its two moulding
lines in Corlu, Tekirdag/Turkey. Çorlu is located in an industrial zone which is
home to more than 1.000 factories and is approximately a 2 hour drrive from
both Istanbul and the nearest border to the European Union. Kutes currently
operates in 21.000 m² of open area and 19.000 m² of closed area with over
200 employees.

Advantages
(sales pitch)

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .

CNH, FIAT

Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .
Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

Agriculture, pump and valves, elevator sector
companies
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Company name

Mibos Metal İşleme Boyama San. Ve Tic. A.Ş.

Website

www.mibos.com

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

Orhan – Yavuz
ŞAMLIOĞLU
Orhan ŞAMLIOĞLU (CEO) Yavuz ŞAMLIOĞLU (P.MAN)
Yavuz Ş. (+905423597356) Orhan Ş.(+905332484845)
yavuz@mibos.com orhan@mibos.co

Year of establishement

1993

Products / Product categories

Transformers Acessoriess

Production capacity

dyehouse

Turnover

-

Export countries

Deutschland, Egypt, Russia , Canada, Iran

Export share (%)

80

Certificates

ISO 2018

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

Metal Processing, Casting Plant, Printing Plant, Dye
Shop, As We have an integrated facility.

Advantages
(sales pitch)

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .

CDR

Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .

-

Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

-

-

B2B GERMANY
INFORMATION FOR THE MARKETING MATERIAL
Stand (table) number (1-8)
Company name

NA-ME ENDÜSTRİ ÜRÜNLERİ SANAYİ VE DIŞ TİCARET A.Ş.

Website

www.na-me.com.tr

Contact person representing
the company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

- MEHMET
- GÜL
- GENERAL MANAGER
- +90 532 277 34 98
- mehmet.gul@na-me.com.tr
- English

Year of establishement

1993

Products / Product categories

COMPOSITE (FRP-GFRP-GFK) GRATING, COVER, POLE

Production capacity

60.000-M2

- M. ALİ
- ARICI
- TECHINAL COORDINATOR
- +90 543 286 00 64
- ali.arici@na-me.com.tr
- English

Turnover
Export countries

TURKMENISTAN, KAZAKHSTAN, AZERBAIJAN, KKTC, MACEDONIA,
JORDAN, QATAR

Export share (%)

%10

Certificates

ISO 9001:2008, TSEK 439

About the company
(short description of 3-6
sentences)

NA-ME Industrial Manufacturing and Trading Co. Inc. who was
established in 1982, has been in numerous important projects.NAME Co. Inc. has 3500 m2 enclosed and 2000 m2 open area both for
commercial and production activities. By giving up-to-date
educations to its employees and investing the leading Technologies
of the World, NA-ME Co. Inc. is growing day by day.With its qualified
set-up and making successful Works on its facility areas, besides
product development along with manufacturing, Na-Me Co. Inc. has
been chosen by many known companies in Turkey. High quality
manufacturing and good relationships with customers provide to
take part in worldwide projects.

Advantages
(sales pitch)

GFRP is a production material such as metal, wood, glass, concrete.
GFRP gratings that we are producing are used in many areas such as
platforms, landings, walkways, stair treads, channels in all industrial
areas such as food and beverage industry, vehicle construction,
offshore plants, naval and shipyards, textile industries, pickling and

galvanizing plants, petrochemical industry, food processing industry,
architectural purposes and work safety purposes. GFRP gratings are
light, anti-corrosive, long lifetime, slip resistant, have high chemical
and physical resistances and electrically non-conductive. GFRP
Gratings easily used with fixings and pedestals that we are producing
them also, by customer projects and purposes.

Product pictures
(please provide a link of
uploaded pictures that you
would prefer to be used in the
marketing material)

http://na-me.com.tr/images/galerilerfoto/kompozit(ctp)izgara3.jpg
http://na-me.com.tr/images/galerilerfoto/kompozit(ctp)izgara19.jpg
http://na-me.com.tr/images/galerilerfoto/kompozit(ctp)izgara18.jpg
http://na-me.com.tr/images/galerilerfoto/kompozit(ctp)izgara31.jpg
http://na-me.com.tr/images/galerilerfoto/kompozit(ctp)izgara24.jpg

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the
target country (GERMANY) that
you are already cooperating
with? Please provide examples .
Are there any companies that
you would NOT want us to
contact and invite to the B2B
event in the GERMANY?
Please provide examples .
Are there any companies that
you would especcially want us
to contact (wish list) and invite
to the B2B events in the
GERMANY?
Please provide examples.

-

-
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Company name

PROMETAL Hafif Metaller Döküm San.Tic.Ltd.Şti

Website

www.prometaltr.com

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

(Ms) Binay AZMAN, Sales Manager
binayazman@prometaltr.com
Mob : 0090 545 559 5010

Year of establishement

2000

Products / Product categories

Zinc and Aluminium diecasting components

Production capacity

4800 tonnes per year

Turnover

20.000.000 €

Export countries

Poland, Hungary, Romania, Czech Republic,
Germany, France, UK, Spain, North America,
Mexico, Brazil, China

Export share (%)

70%

Certificates

ISO 9001, IATF 16949 , ISO 14001

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

Prometal, established in 2000, is specialized in
manufacturing of high precision zinc & aluminium
components, tool design and tool making.
More than 20 years of experience, we supply
quality diecast components in time and ready for
use with competitive pricing. Our plant is 5000 sqm
and 280 employees working together.

Advantages
(sales pitch)

Technology and expertise more than 20 years
In-house tool manufacturing
R&D certificated
Sub-supplier management and ready for use coated or
assembled parts
Good location for logistics
Previliged global supplier of its European customers

Language: English

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .
Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .
Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

Automotive and white goods manufacturers
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Company name

Trakya Döküm San. Ve Tic. A.Ş.

Website

www.trakyadokum.com.tr

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

Ulusan
Emre
Marketing Supervisor
+90 532 355 57 88
eulusan@trakyadokum.com.tr
French & English

Year of establishement

1977

Products / Product categories
Production capacity

Rough & machined cast iron products in all grades of
ductile, grey, vermicular and malleable irons
80.000 tons/year

Turnover

105.000.000 €

Export countries

Germany, UK, Hungary, Poland etc.

Export share (%)

40 %

Certificates

IATF 16949, ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001, ISO 10002, ISO
27001 etc.

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

Trakya Döküm is a world class ISO/TS 16949 certified
foundry producing cast and machined parts within the
weight range of 50 gr to 50 kg in all grades of ductile,
grey, vermicular and malleable irons destined for the
automotive, white goods, hydraulics, construction and
other industries.
Founded in 1980, as one of the companies in Soyak
Group, Trakya Döküm is a world-class state-of-the-art
foundry. What makes it stands out from its competitors
is its world-class attitude and willingness to work as a
"Development Partner", rather than just a supplier.
The total area of the site is 250.000 square meters,
enclosing a covered area of 85.200 square meters. The
total number of employees working at the plant is 995
including 60 skilled engineers. Trakya Döküm site
houses 6 vertical moulding lines with an annual capacity
of around 80.000 tonnes of finished castings a year.

Advantages
(sales pitch)

Trakya Döküm understands the dynamic needs of the
global market and has the capability to meet its
customers requirements. Quality, cost and delivery
performance are the key driving factors at Trakya
Döküm and they are the catalysts for all investment and
development at the foundry. Today, Trakya Döküm
ranks amongst the top 500 companies in Turkey, based
on the reports annually published by the Istanbul
Chamber of Industry.
Modern processes and advanced production
technologies are available to produce cast and
machined products to the highest quality levels. Thanks
to its multidisciplinary team approach and advanced
software, new products can be integrated into serial
production quickly and reliably.
Trakya Döküm is particularly experienced in
manufacture, control and testing of safety critical parts
for the automotive industry.
Trakya Döküm is also eager to investment in special
purpose machining centers on projects basis in order to
supply ready to fit final products to its customers.
INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION

Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .
Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .
Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

Automotive, Hydraulics, White Goods, Railway,
Agriculture, Construction etc.
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Company name

Yılsam Döküm Makina ve Kalıp Metal San. Tic. Ltd. Şti.

Website

www.yilsam.com

Contact person representing the
company during the event:
- Name
- Surname
- Position
- Mobile
- Email
- Languages speaking

Mehmet Fatih
Yılmaz
Marketing Manager
+905425440185
pazarlama@yilsam.com
English

Year of establishement

2009

Products / Product categories

GTİP NO
7325
843149201100
843149201900
843149202300
843149202900
843149203100
843149203900
843991100019
843999100019
844391911000
844391919000
846691200000
846692200000
847490101000
847490109011
847490109012
847490109013
847490109019
847790100000
847990209011
847990209019
848310219000
848350200011
848350200012
848360209011
848360209012
848360801000
848390811000
848390819011
848390819019
5.000 tons/annual

Production capacity

Turnover

%60 now

Export countries

Germany, France, New Zealand, Australia, UK, USA

Export share (%)

%60 other countries

Certificates

ISO 9001:2015 QUALİTY CERTİFİCATE

About the company
(short description of 3-6 sentences)

Yılsam Döküm, with annual capacity of 5.000 tons is one
of the prominent producers in casting sector, produces
casting parts for automotive, machinery, electricity,
hydraulic and construction sectors since 2009 in a wide
range of 0.2 kg to 40 kg.
Yılsam Döküm continues its activities in Gebze / Kocaeli,
over a total area of 6.000 m2 with covered area 2.000
m2.

Advantages
(sales pitch)

We are a fast moving company. We work fast in all
production stages. So you can prefer us.

INFORMATION FOR THE POTENTIAL PARTNER (BUYER) SELECTION
Are there any companies in the target
country (Italy) that you are already
cooperating with? Please provide
examples .
Are there any companies that you would
NOT want us to contact and invite to the
B2B event in the Italy?
Please provide examples .
Are there any specific sectors that you
would especcially want us to contact
(wish list) and invite representatives to the
B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.
Are there any companies that you would
especcially want us to contact (wish list)
and invite to the B2B events in the Italy?
Please provide examples.

NO

NO

automotive, machinery, electricity, hydraulic and
construction sectors

NO

